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tHE l.IMI'IS OF tHE ENFORCE~T OF KlRALITY 
lHRaXiH tHE CRIMINAl. L/i/' 

What are the limits at the state pcloIeI' to p~ah people 
tor the pertormance ot some acts? This ia ao old and 
canplex question. One of its facets is related to the issue 
ot whether or not the mere 1nmorality of ao act provides a 
prima facie rea"on for resorting to the threat aod im
position of punisllllent against the person Who intends to 
perform or actually performs that act. The competing 
pOlli tions on thill particular iasue have extensive ram
ifications which reach out into several aspects of the 
adjudication of criminal responsibility and presuppose 
radically difterent views of .society. 1118 ptJI"p:lS8$ of this 
article are. first. to identify and t o distinguiah the 
.social concepti0f\8 l.nderlying the opp:lsite answers to the 
aforementioned question. and. secondly. to ahCM .scme of the 
iJIIplicati0f\8 that each of those anSiers has for a system of 
criminal lal. 

1. The Perfectionist and Liberal Views on the l.egpl 
FnfPCN"Dmt of Moral s 

The enforcement of morals through the lal 1n general. and 
particularly through the cr1lll1nal law. has been the th8lle at 
a deservedly famoull debate which took place in 
English-speaking countries some years ago. The main 
protagonia'i ot the debate were Lord Devlin and Protessor H. 
l.. A. Hart. . 

Illl.IDinating as this discussion was. it did not go. 
hCMever. deep enough into the art1 culation at the canpeting 
views about the limits of legal interterence with individual 
conduct. alttJough this articulation is needed 1n order to 
inter speCific guidelines tor. anong other issues. criminal 
legislation and adjudication. 

At the beginning ot his essay Law, Liberty and 
Horpl1ty2 Hart mala!s two importllnt distinct10f\8 which reveal 
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of extending the scope of the controversy 
set out by it,:, protagonists. The first 
to the fact Ulat the oontroversy Is a 

whether the 18W :Ihould enCorce lDoral1ty. 

~~:~:~~;';:J:;;I,:::[~!:::~~1: point of view fran whlctJ the point of view of a critical 
• the moral princIple:! that one 

of tbelr $Oclal currency. The 

c. ) 

Is the modem PQltmlc deals not with 
, of which morality 1118Y be enforced by the 1&1 
according to Hart. the subject of older con

but with the problem of wbetber or not ttle fact 
has gained acceptance In a certain com

i any signifioanoe SUfficient to Justify its' 
In sum. the subject of the controversy is 
our critical morality support,:, the oontentlon 

~io;:,;'~hOUld enforce the positive morality of 
•• 1 ta content. 

agll1nst two Y8r1an~ 
an one. defended by Stef*\en, 

~lt1ve moraUty as scmet.h1ng 
a lIIore moderate one. 8upported by 

conSiders that the enforcement of 
a necessary lIeans of preserving the 

So far. so good. But Hart consciously 
as he anticipates 1n those prel1minary 

consideration of a leS8 vulnerable po3it1on 
moral posltiv11il1 of 5tel*1en and Lord 

agree w1 th then in asserting that 
many other 1amcral acts apart fran 

The 1IDportance or taking account of 
dEmodE or not. 1s not only its 
but also the fact that it might 

and consistency or aaae 
which holds that onlY 

this possible series of argunents: 3 

concede that the mere eustence of sOllIe moral 
,~";"- not by itself a good reason for its legal 

Thus. the claim that the law shoUld enforce 
interpreted as referring to a "valid 
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(b) The clailll thu.s interpreted is analytic. It states 
that. for a legal systeD to be justifiable according to any 
critical lDOtality. it 111lI5t enfor ce the principles of that 
critical morality. Nobody would deliberately deny this 
tautology. So. it 1s absurd to maintain that tne law .mould 
not enforce or :mould be neutral toward 1II0ral standards. 
Surely utilitarians do not maintain thisj they accept 
iIIplic1tlY that the 18lol should enforce the content of what 
tney consider to be a valid critical morality . For tney 
maintain tnat an act is woral when it ill hannfUl to otner 
people and that the fact that an act is harmful (1.e. 
iJlnorall h a relevant. ltlougtt not recessarily a conclusive. 
reallOn for I118king it a crime. 

(c) If' there is a disagreement between a utilitarian and 
another CYVf!r Itle legal prohibition of Bcb such as incest or 
homoselual1ty. what is it but a" clash between different 
lIIoral ",stems? It is a discussion not about whether or not 
the law .should enforce sane lIoral systellh but about which 
mOral system !hould be enforced. What i5 not possible is to 
admit simultaneously that acts such as incest or 
homosexuality are indeed imllloral and deny that their 
illllllora11 ty is relevant to the question of Whether they 
should be crimes. So. tne contention tbat only harmful acb! 
:mould be punished can only be reasonably upheld by a 
supporter of a utilitarian morality. 

(d) PerhaplI the 1:IIIue is clouded by tbe nature of the 
examples giVen. It 111 improbable that people who. although 
not ut1litarians. object to the punishability of acta lIuch 
all hQl1OS4!:rual intercourse or incest. would really think that 
1tI0se acb! contravene a valid cri tical morali ty j they would 
probably tnink. instead. that those acta are deviations frail 
mere 1I0cial customs or manifelltations of a pathological 
condition. Whether tnis is .so or not. the matter could be 
greatlY clarified if we were to adduce other cases whose 
immorali ty is lellll controverllial. Consider. for instance. 
the posllibility of there being h1l1"Dl101I1I lIotll of rao1lS1n. A 
consistent utl1itBriBn would lIurely IIUck to his principles 
and lllaintain tnat even those acb! are not inDoral and. thus. 
should not be prohibited by law; but many people would 
resist the conclullion that harmIus racist actll are not 
inmoralj if $). tney .should be prepared to accept that laws 
mould. in principle. prohibit them. 
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If Ul1ll line of arglAllent is sound. it vUl make $OI!Ie 
fomulatians of a vell~known liberal view about Ute per
missible aor\tent of criminal laws se~ unintelligible. For 
this vieW- lis not necessarily tied to utilitarian morality 
but. non..theless. it proclaims the value of excludins 
hannless acts frCJ!l the sphere of legal interfer6lce. It is 
true that. probably many liberals do oot oo031der \:bat mere 
unorthodoX' ~exual practices are :lJrnoral, but surely DIOSt 
non·util1urlan liberals would Plaintain that actions , . 
motivated bi racial a ttitudes are 1tJmoral Whe!:ber hannful or 
not. Hcwever, many of !:bose liberals would not only accept 
but strelll.lOu.sly emphasize that those 1lIrnoral hanDless 
actiol13 SbcUld not be prohibited by Ute lew; Utey would make 
a virtue ~ of proclaiming that they are anx1oU3 to protect 
the right ~ perform llla'ally heinous wt hannless actions. 
How can this po.sit1on be JU8tif1ed or even consistently and 
intelligi~ fonnulated? Apart from the problem that ttle 
moral ju5t1f1abllity of a legal systm seem8 to require it 
to reflect the prescriptions of the chosen critical 
morality. ~ere is aha the problem thllt. the J~t1flcat1on 
or laws aP.inst hamful acts seans to lead. ul timately. to 
the ela1. ithat to inflict harm is illllloral. which is • .Il 
hypotbeA1. -.3.80 true of l!QfI\I! acts that are not harmful. 

The first step tQ.iard the clarification of what can be 
taken as Ule paradigtllatic liberal viewpoint about the 
relation.hlp between law and lIloral:l. is to realize that at 
least o~ bf the contentions contained in the foregoing 
argunent ~ :I tnlsrranted. This is the assertion that the 
atatemen~ that the moral juat1f1abil1ty of a legal system 
requires ~ t to enforce valid 1II000al standards. I s an 8n&
lytic ana This is not $0. In order to see this. it is 
enough ~Ot consIder the case of 8n anarchic ideology 
accordin& t:o which any sort of deprivation of goods, such as 
life. fr.,dom. etc • • is in al1f c1reunstanee 1:rmoral. So, it 
oondemn.s ~5 1.n:rrt«'al not only murder. theft. etc., but al$O 
legal puilia trnent iilnd the l aw which authorizes it. Thh 
would be: l" logically consistent morality. A legal system is 
obJect.t0ll8ble frcn the point of view of a critical morality 
if it ddtales :lOme of its principles (in this eXlillple. if 
it authori%es p...,lst"UDentl. but not if it eni ts rmediell, 
sanct10~I' etc. for the violation of thallI! principles, 
unless ttIe lIIorality 1n quelltion included a principle tbat 
the relit or Its prinCiples should be· enforced 1n certain 
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specified ways. Obviously. laws and penalties. on tne one 
hand. and the acts to which those penal ties are attached. on 
UK! other. are separate itElllS that could be evaluated in
dependently by a moral systemj the morality or the moral 
necessi ty of the plWosl"Inent of an act cannot be derived fran 
the immorali ty of the act itsel f. except by the in
terposition of a moral principle to that effect. So. the 
clash between different moral systems about this matter is 
not necessarily the result of differences over what acts are 
considered 1DIIoral. but could be due to differences over the 
principles that should govern the relationship between 
1III1Iorali ty and crime. 

Therefore. to maintain that certain acts are imnc:t'al 
but thet the legal systEm should not interfere with thElll 13 
a logically consistent position. But. of course. the fact 
that a position is logically conceivable says very littie 
about its plausibility. and the plausibility of this po
si tion is far fran obviOUS. Why is it asserted that the 
1mI!orality of an act is not. in itself. a prima rach: reason 
for making it plWoshable? Ie it not. in principle. valuable 
to prevent the occurrence of recognized 1nmoraJ. acts? Is it 
not even that when the liberal is pressed to justify why 
harmful acts are to be prevented he will in the end state 
that to cause harm is moral? 

Well. the plausibility of this poSition is dependent on 
its formulating a persuasive general explanation which 
enables us to distinguish .nong different sorts of J.Qncral 
acts which ones should be pwished. This explanation must 
be ccnpetible with a non-utilitarian morality. "ince it is a 
non-utilitarian liberal position that is in questionj u we 
have seen. a utilitarian needs only call attention to the 
content of his moraUty. since he may accept that the 
immorality of any act (1.e. its harmful character) is a 
relevant. thou~ not conclUSive. reason for justifying the 
law in interfering with it. Besides. I think that if that 
explanation gave eOl!le oredenoe to the idea that. In saue 
sense of '1mnorality.' the ilJlllorallty of actions has some 
relevance for their legal prohlbl:!on. it would be more 
plalJ:liblej I agree with some authors that to hold. without 
qualifications, that the law should be"neutral taorard moral 
standards that we accept as valid is lIlreasoneble. 
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has That 1s to say, it 15 not ~~;;1~;:A~!:~l:.~~::~ of liberal Ooctrine which 
morality and. COI1sequent~. 111 
~e hannl~8 8th are :IlIJnoral 

or not this ill exemplified by deviant 
another matter), Even when it maintains 

acts are not to be legally interfered wi th. it 
support. to the idea that the law 
a valid moral S)'sttm; furthermore. 
antithesis be~eel1 ilia-a]. poslt1vil.ll1 

of liberal doctrine. which undoubtedly ~
of the discussions on this subject.. 1s the 

one tbat is currently opposed to the P'illosophy 
called' perfectloniIlPl.' 'Platoni:!uD.' 'to

(1n the a-ig1nal sense and not 1n the current 
one), etc. It is IIOt easy to fomulate a preche 
account of tho"e aSlllnptlons of the liberal. 

,,,,,~~.,t .. view which have a direct bearing ulXln 
of the relationship between law and morals. 
~ am inclined to describe tentatively those 

(and. by contract. those of its rival) along 
crude lines. 

moral systEms. including many utilitarian 
ones. two different Idnlh of moral judlOents. One 

~~'["~d;:~~l!~ff.~~'~'~t~'~'";:SI according to whether or not they which prohibit bringing about certain 
decide whether an action is right or 

wrong basis of its properties and con-

to 

with independence of any evaluation of the 
its agent. The other evaluates actions 

their bearing upon the quality of ttle 
Jud~ents of this second sort decide 

actions (which may or may not ca\Be ham 
are self-degrading. that is to say. whether the 
of those actions allows the attribution to the 

defect of moral character. Obviously. this kind 
takes into accol.lllt certain ideals of hUllan 

well be the case that a morally wrong 
as depraving the agent jllSt because his 

:satisfies an underlying ideal of hl!l'l8n 
Conver:sely. we can praise a man for a 

act that real1.zes to a hii!tl degree a per!lOnal 
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ldeal 1n splte of or precisely becalBe of the fact that the 
action was not prescrlbed by moral standards. So. moral 
jud8ments of thls dimension are not restricted to the 
verification that scme act violates certain moral standards; 
they determlne whether those acts degrade the a8ent :!IO mud! 
that he falls short of sane minimal ideal of hlnlan ex
cellence. EVidently . lt ls in relation to tn.is second Idnd 
of moral judgment that the inquiry about the a8ent's 
intentions. motives and ~yeholog1c81 trai ts 15 essential; 
the extent to whi ch a morally wrong act degrades tn.e agent 
in relation to certaln ldeal of a good person 15 dependent 
on whetn.er or not that action was intentional . what were the 
motives for performing it. and what connection it had witn. 
his psychological constitution. 

A utilitarian morality does not necessarily exclude 
moral jl.Klsnents about the bearing of certain actions u!X)n 
the quality of the a8ent's personality. Its peculiarity 
would be that those judgments would have to be limited to 
actions that involve harms to other people; but I 
utilitarian could conceivably concentrate the focus on the 
e:rtent to which a hannful actlon involves a degradation of 
its a8ent. In contrast, when a moral system condemns 
actions not hannful. to other people (as well as prohibiting 
harmful actsl it provides instances in which ~ moral 
judsnen~ of the second sort are relevant. The whole point 
of standards which proscribe harmless actions is to prevent 
the degradation of the a8ent in the perfonnance of those 
actions and the failu r e to achieve ideals of human 
e)lcellence. An obvlous example of those standard.5 1s that 
which condemns morthodox sexual practices because of 
particular 1deals, selual chastity. or Qllng to the belief 
that the inWlgence in sexual intercourse is to be allQled 
only for the purpose of reproduction; others are the 
standarcts which condemn hannless rae1ali5l!l. occult18111. 
consensual subDission to conditions of slavery. beWn8. 
etc. 

This account is obviously quite crude and further 
refinenlent is needed before it will be at all phil
osophically fecund. Howeve r . I think that a non
utilitarian liberal might mite use of it to strengthen his 
position. He could say that behind the rejection of 
harmless 1Jrmoral acts. there 15 the claim that legal systl!lnS 
",ust not be eoneerned with the evaluation of people's 
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personal ties 1n accordance with ideals of personal 
goodneiSs. He may state also that thh Oou not ilnply that 
mCf'al :standard3 .mould not be legally enfa-oedi they can be. 
insofar 81 the enfcrcOIent does not take 1nl:;0 account the 
bear in; Of supposedly ma-ally wrong actions upon the IDa-a! 
fiber of itbe1r agents. This would. of cour.se. have the 
con!eQ,uenoe that moral disapproval of actions whose only 
result 15 self-degradatlon should not be enforced. bUt this 
reap:mds toO a more general contention than the mere claim 
that onlY I;tannful actions lIhould be legally prch1blted. The 
contention that the moral evaluation of people'!! per~ 
sonal1 tiM should not be legally relevant is also appli
cable to OU!S of hSl"IDful actionll (and. so. it 115 an is"lJ! 
even when a I ut1litarian mcrali ty 1 is adopted) i 1 t implies 
that. the Jlr,ohlbltlon of acts hannful. to others must not be 
qualified bY considerations of their effect on the moral 
fiber of lI1e agents. this is quite important because there 
lIIay well !be many people. including utUitarians. who accept 
that only hanafUl acts should be plrlished but ooncede that 
the effect of the act on the agent's peJ"!IOnal1ty 1s relevant 
to the impa.e:nentation and distribution of that punishment. 
The rejeGtlon of this <Dntention is based on the fact that 
Ule ..... rason that mUitates against plXllehing harmless 
acts. mUit8tes against making the plJli.!lhabUity of hannful 
acts depel;ldent. in sane way or another. on jud@lnents about 
the moral iiegradation of the agent. And the reason is that 
the la.! sbbuld not 8IIbrace ideals of h\Jtlan excellence and 
d.1scrirll1~e IIDOng people In virtue of their JIIoral worth and 
the ql,.ll.l1tt of their mpdu:s yivendl i the la.! should treat the 
saint and the morally depraved equally. judging then In 
acoordanoe wiUl the face value of thai r actions. This. as 
we shall /lee later on. has a cnnslderable bearing upon the 
treatment of subj~ive attituoes. 

The ;Suatif1Cation
5
0f this anti-perfectionist doctr1ne 

lies beyoiJiI my concern . It is tIldoubtedly quite complex 
and everybody Is fRllll1ar with most of the arguments 
advanced. The justification may be connected with the 
adoption rI a certain social ideal establishing the legit-
1mate ftllCll:.ions of social organization and the contention 
that these functions can be caapl1ed with insofar as the 
lIIanbers o~ the oa!l!llJllty do not interfere with each oth!r'S 
Ufe plan •• tt1atever be thar quality and whatever be the 
IIIOral integrity of the people who sOOBcrlbe to thsn. So. 
the soetal ideal defended is one that. unlike per-
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fectioni~t conception~ of a good ~ociety. i~ not inter
locked wi til the realization of per~nal ideal", The ouUook 
can also enhance the value of moral experiment and the 
positive attractiveness of a pluralistic society Whose 
members pur8ue different ideals of hl.lll3n excellence, The 
oonception may r est on the tenet th8t personal ideab are 
not properly 1JDpo3ed by coercive means but by way of 
discu5sion and per5uasion , It could. but need not. cor
respond to a relativistic view about the validity of ideals 
of personal. goodness, 

Instead of discussing the soundness of these 
justificat1ons. I want to show the consequences that this 
Uberal conception and the conflicting perfectionist outlook 
have upon the fr!llling and . particularly. upon the ap
plication of criminal law", I want to point also to the af
filiation of current ideas about the matter wi ttl each con
ception, 

Sane of the consequences. and corre"ponding difficulties. 
that the adoption of one or the other of these oPpo5ite 
ideologie8 involve. arise at the stage of legi8lation. 
other", at the "tage of adjudication (even when they may 
well be I:Jle object of leghlative provisions), I 3haU make 
a Vf!¥'Y brief review of some well Iarown implications of the 
anti-perfectionist and perfectionist outlooks upon the 
fr!llllng of penal laws and. then. I shall concentrate my 
attention on con"equence" that are generally confronted in 
adjudication, 

Obviously . a perfectionist conception has a clear view 
about the "cope of cr1Jninal law", Any illlllorel act can in 
principle be converted into a crirllinal offence (or made the 
object of other kind:! of legal interference). whethf!¥' a- not 
the act represents a harm to other people's interest" or 
rights, The lal must be an instrl.lllent fa- inoocing people 
to embrace valuable way" of Ufe and to realize ideals of 
hl.lllan excellence. So . the perfectionist can aVOid dis
cussion of the social effects or pos8ible harmfulnes" of the 
acts intended to be made into crimes and urge the pun_ 
ii!Jhab1l1ty (depending on the personal Ideah adopted) of 
act" "uch as deviant :lell'ual betrav1or, COMl.lllption of drugs 
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and vagabondage, occul tist practices. 
contetnpt for patriotic symbols. the 

edUcation. etc. (to lIIention the 

to deterrent 
can be CCIIlblned with the idea 06 
pursuing a degrading life. 
s natlA"al tendency to assign a 

to pmhtunent: e1 ther pure 
the symbolic reaffinllstlon of the moral 

of IDa-a! 1le1f-degradaUon 8a a rea.!On for 
accounts (or the liberal concern to 
the actionl! proposed as candidates fOf 

tlle invasion of other people's interestll 
confronts l1berals wi ttl :leveral well known 

those difficulties. which I shall mention only 
is put forward by the contention that 
actiona perfonned 1n public or which become 

nece.s-'<lrlly harms that the 1&1 m~t 3eek to 
distincti on between BCts that 

ideals and acts that harm other 
by the distinction between 

One of the 'hams' most often 
from public self-degrading aoUcns 1s 
is aroU3ed 1n many people who observe 

performance of those Bction!!. In the 
the question is the extent to wh1di 

intervene in the generation of 
and . if so. whether a liberal 

some people against hams that 
~;·~.~~~~.r,,;not suffer (perhaps the only persorel 
~J encoureges is tolerance). But. of 

hal"Dl. which presents different 
can also be said to result from public 

ections . 

:;!;i~~!l~'~f~;iS connected with another wh1di is the controversy. the Justifiability of 
criminal laws such 8S those declaring 

attempted sui c ide. con semlual hOlllicide. the 
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evaMon of oanpul:!ory education, drug addiction. not wearing 
seat belu in car!!. etc. While perfectionilllll lIIay advance 
!!traightforward jU!!tification!! for the!!e legal inter
ference!!. l1be('alisa confronu. tl\e obv1oUII ob!!tacle that tl\e 
notion of harm 111 dependent on the want!! of ttJe per"on 
"uppolMtdly affected. The current wIlY of "ul111ounting thi::l 
ob::ltacle i!! by ::laying that those law!! are rot intended to 
prevail CNer the CNerall want" of the per:lOn ooncernecl. bUt 
to protect their future opportunitin of choice again"t 
pre"ent choice" that would preclude them. The idea is to 
pre"erve the capacity of lDen U choo"ing being!! in
dependently of ttle quality of their choice". But th1ll ::IUp
pres::Iion of certain choice::l in order to maintain the op
port~1tie!! to undertake other!! ill far from belng clearly 
jU::ltif1ed. Obviou"ly a quantitative criterion ill pre
po!!terou,,: for !!OIDe dec1::lion::l could be the !!uprlllle exer_ 
eLse of a IIIIIn'!! capacity to choo!!e (!!uct\ a!! the deehion a!! 
to whether a- not eo cc:mnit !!uicide). so t.hat it!! ::Iupprell
::lion cannot be outbalanced t1J the po::lsib1l1ty of maldng many 
other trifling decillion!!. Bellide!!. it ill obviou::I that 
almo!!t all choice!! that men make preclude them from 
IrIdertaldng an indefinite ntrDber of others in the futUre. 
Therefore. the contention mu!!t be !!upplemented by sO!lle 
di!!Unctlon of the choiCe!! that can be !!uppre!!!led. at lea::lt 
in relation eo Uteir character as real ch~ces if not to 
thei r content. Author!! l1ke Gerald IMorldn have gone 30IDe 
way toward thi". by indicating ::Ieveral circunstances in 
which decisions would not expre!!s the real will of 
individuals. Obviou!I~Y. this involve::l thfurhk. as is 
pointed out by Berlin and Dooorldn himself. of confU!ling 
what an individual would want. if he were in full po!!session 
of his capacity to make dee1sions and were supplied with all 
the relevant 1nfQ'1llation. w1th what he *O"'d want according 
to !!ome ideal of hunan excellence. Nevertheless. !!ODIe 
dec1::11on.s which a pet:!CIn makes in ::Iituatiom, of compulllion. 
when emotionally disturbed. 1DIIIatl.lN! a- not fully informed. 
and which one can predict. on the ballis of lIome 
psychological genere11!latJon::l. that he w1l1 probebly regret 
later. Mould ~doubtedly be disoolrlted in the oon!!ideration 
of what constitute harms against Which men ought to be 
protected. There is even :lOme bash provided by certain 
ttleories of per:lOnal identity. fa- treating the self of an 
individual. who is IrIder the dJ..sab1l1ties just mentioned. as 
differ-ent 1"r-all that at lIome other- IItage 1n hi::l 11Ce, in 
which those d1&!1bil1 tie" are not pr-esent. and. fer pr-oteet1ng 
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per1~rmed by hh previoU3 self 88 
party. 

~,.:\r:,~~:~~;~~ttlat could appear at the stage of :3 concernll the jUstifiabllity of 
pos"lbUity that a bare mental "tate coUld be 

perfectionist need not necessarily favor legal 
with people's mere inner states of mind; most 

would reject criminal laws of that sort on 
• for instance. the dlfflcul ty of producing 
evidence. However . it is not completely 

!:bat he might advocate that people should be 
their bare beliefs and intentions. s1nce the 

of entertaining them coUld involve a moral 
and pll'lishJDent may serve 83 a public con-. 

it. Obviously. this 103 extr8llely repugnant to 
of mind. Hcwever. the task of justifying. 

point of view. the non-pmlshab1l1ty of mere 
1:5 not as easy as it sellllS prIma facie to be. 

tradi tionall), advanced is that it 1s 
~~~#~ i ' a fence to protect freedaD of thOUS'lt and 
f I, speech . so that there 103 sOllIe scope for de-
Veloping , testing idea.!! and r e8.!1Oning without anything to 
contend other than rational argunent and per,!!l,.lI.!!ion. 
Saneone however. object that thia appl1ell only to 

and ltIe1r expressions. the holding of 
which cannot be entertained or 

have not. effect.!! in 
might ~ not apply 

can be when the fear of 
involve practical 
the external world. 

as we are interested in 
people. it 1:1 abllurd to dis-

different stages of the proces.!les whid1 
harms. erecting a barrier against legal 

with their mental stages. It 111 foolish to 
. ,~l",',! bodily movement before interfering with 

hann. since the prospect of harm could 
on the intention of the individual and the 

in add nothing to the con-
is nothing sacred. he 
opPollition to the 

prepollterous to take people's bodily 
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mOllanE!rlts as if they represented a ~rt of green light that 
allcws us to act without violating their right to a free 
inner 11fe. Pertlaps the critic would propose the following 
night of fancy in order to refute what he sees as the JlJ)'th 
of the imerent sacredness of mental proces:!es: if we lived 
in a world in which lDen had the pcwer of teleld.nesis. would 
we have any doubt that it was lesi till1ate to interfere with 
sane lDental processes in order to prevent outward harmful 
effects and to deter other people frail faming simUar in-
tentions1 or c:otrse . our world is not like that. We can
not bring about the death of our enemies through merely in
tending it. But intentions are still ilIIportant steP<' tcward 
causing harm and people should be plrJished for their 
Intending it. not because that intention makes the person 
blaneworthy. but in order to prevent its materialiution and 
to deter others fran entertaining it. 

What can be s.aid against these criticl:sms1 I think 
that they succeed in ttlrowing doubts on tl"adit1onal appeals 
to the inviolability of mental life based on chilDS of 
freedan of thought. Nevertheless. there are well known 
argunents in support or ttle non-pU1ishab1l1ty of lntenti0"r 
The moat obvious one is that advanced by Blaokstone. ~ 
nobd ttlstanding that his treatment of subjective attitudes 
is not exactly anti-perfectionist; it rests on the 
difficulties of setting reliable evidence about the 
existence or bare intentions. There h much to be discus:!ed 
on this iasue but. nonetheless. there is 00 doubt that the 
punishability of mere intentions would introduce many 
uncertainties and greatly increas:,3the possibility of 
pmishing innocent people. H. Morris points out. besides. 
the absurdity of laws fonnulated so as to prohibit mere 
intentions. If we are interested in preventing sl1lsequent 
act,:,. it is sufficient to prohibi t those acts. since the 
person persuaded by that prohibition cannot have the 
intention to act but decide. at the s~e time. not to act. 
H the prohibition of tne act is effective. its effect on 
potential criminals is to prevent them. not only frOlll 
carrying out their intention but also frail persisting in it 
or ever fOnning it in the first place. This is true. but. 
nevertheless. there i s the possibility of combining 
prohibitions of certain actions with authorizations to 
pu'lish those who merely intend to act (as in the case of 
attel'llptll where 1t would be lI1tDUarly absurd to IlCql1b1t the 
mere attsapt). The decisive argllllent 1s one also suggested 
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by HorriIl111 ,{although he gives it a tranllCendence connected 
wi th all,u,lIIptionll of Natural Law to Which I cannot 
lIubllcribeJ:

l
. Sane lntentionll are finner than otherllj the 

firmest o~ U1em logicallY implY taking IItep.5 to aCcaJlpllllh 
the intention in question. Thill degree of intention 
amlltitu~ lan att.8JIpt. and itll punishability ill j ustified. 
at least Ulder certain conditions. by the considerable 
danger thilt harmll may result fran it. LeslI firm intentions 
are not Sl~ dangerOOll blai nly because of the likelihood of a 
change 0 mind. and the evils that would en.5ue from 
punish1nl sud! intention.s generally outweigh the advantage:!! 
of lIuppresidng the low risks involved in them. Mlong thOI!e 
evil.5 it ts1necell.5llr)' to ~t not only the pC)l:llIibl1ity of 
punish1n&: innocent people beca~ of the l.tU"eliabllity of 
the evidence. bUt 111$0 the partial lack of inducement to 
refrain f'lI'ab material1zing intentions alrea~ formed. For. 
once havins the intention. the perllpective or pmil!llnent 
would nojol 9perate all a motive against carrying it out ; 
punishllent would only deter at a subliminal level. 
pr~entinl tne formation of intentions. (Thill rellult could 
be part~.l1y avoided by fixing different degrees Of 
pW'lishlllent for mere intention and f or attempt. but the 
persptlctl~e of a co nvicti on all soon as an intention is 
fonned would. in lIlany callell. make a further dOlll! of 
ptJ1i!!l'rnen\ not discouraging enough.) 

The_ illlluell are mainly related to the frBll!ing of 
criminal laWlI. &Jt the liberal and perfectionist outlooks 
aho have I different implications and raise different 
probl8ll:!! when applied to adjudication. 

The .ast important of these impli cations are to be 
fOU1d in ~g treatment of lIubjective attitudes. I have said 
elsewher" that the requirement that the person to be 
pmil!hed .\lIIt have consented t o mdertake a liabUity to 
lIuffer tila t pW'lishment (the principle of allllllllption of 
punishlllant), satisfies demandll of fairness in the 
distribution of burdens impelled by the need for social 
protection. This. I think. is the only relevance that a 
liberal vial may concede to the subjective attitudell of the 
agent. Hcwever. a perfectionist conception would allllign to 
the reqUirement of certain lIIental states a' much deeper 

:'~i::eca=-~onIanlsof:~a~~ ~ned l~~:l m~r~tleme;:la::~rond ;~ 
perllonal1ty 1.5 con.5iclered relevant for asoribing legal 
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reslXX'lsibllity, tbe motives and intentions of offenders lIIust 
be central items In the determination of whether the 
rationale for plZl1sh1ng people applies in , parUcul8l'" case. 
Under this conception. to pmIsh somebody In disregard of 
his state of mInd Is not only unfair; more than that, it 
implies pel"'Vertlng the true fmction of cr1mirsl law which 
is to denoU'Jce people with vicious dispositions. and provIde 
occasions for their moral regener ation and the edif1cation 
of other.s , It might be acmitted tJlat it i.s all to the good 
tbat ptnimaent d1mini5Je.s ham to Slciety, rut it would be 
.stre.s3ed that that fl.l'lction can. in any ease. quite well be 
.satisfied if particulBr pl.l'lishments lire meted out only to 
tJlose who have caused hann.s a.s a result Of their wicloed 
dispositions and not in pursuance of good motives , The 
harms that we must fear are tho.se which are cau.sed by 
depraved people; the rest are either justifiable or 1Il
avoidable. Thus, the necessary antecedent of pl.rl1Sl\lllent is 
a blaneworthy or guilty mind; the ptJ1i5Jable act must be ttle 
expreSSion Of a vicious per.sonal1ty , Fran this central 
re:jUir8llent. the subjeotive attitudes that are needed fer 
asoribing oriminal responsibility can be inferred, 
ObViously an anti-perfeotioni.st conception of the law 
disassociates itself fran !:bis, Intention and other mental 
.state.s are not reqUired becau.se it 15 necessary to evaluate 
the agent's personality as expres.sed in the act and to 
determine whether that act refleet.s a vicioua mind. If my 
oon.sen.sual ju.stif1cation Of pm1sl'lrlent is adopted. to a.saer t 
t:J1at a defendant has acquiesced in t:J1e eventuality of being 
plZ'liahed doe.s not involve hal ding him bllllleworthy any more 
than to '.s.sert that a contractor has con.sented to some 
consequences of the contract involves con.sidering him 
reprehensible. The con.sideration.s that lead u.s to reject 
moral blaDeworthiness as a .sufficient and proper reason fer 
J)l.Ilisl\1ng 5aIIebo¢i also lead u.s to rejeot it 11.5 a neeell.sary 
condi tion for pl.ll1i5hDent. To reqUire such a oondi tion, even 
if only in addition to other condition.s, would imply that 
~he law Should treat people differently aoca-ding to ttu!!r 

1II00000al worth and. con.sequently. that legal adjudication 
$Iould emtrace ideal.s of personal goodness, 

The.se competing conception.s of the relevance of 
s ubjective attitudes for criminal r e:!lp)nsibility lead thetr 
suppo r ter.s , obviou.sly. to require different mental 
condition.s. Fer II perfeotioni.st conception the motives that 
an agent has for enga8!ng in a crime should be highly 
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relevant. eince the general plan of action. of which the act 
1n question i"'U 8 pert. is dec1tllve for judging the moral 
blllllewor~lne8a of the agent. In contrast. the reqU1r8llent 
of mental tiltes within II consensual Juat1fication of 
pun18tJ'nellt h independent of the 1II0tiVes of the agent; 
whatever I .~e the final purpoae8 or goal:!. of the offender 
(with the ~xcept1on o~ sane specific ones which merit sane 
spacial treatment). 6 the fact that his aot meet:!! the 
oond1tlone jof the principle of 81111U11ptlon of punlsment 
preElllpt.$ tile (XIs.slble unfalrneu of such a Ille8sl..re when it 
is justifie,d by the need for SOcial protection. On the 
other hand. this latter anti·perfec:t1onlst rat.J.onale for 
requirlns lubJeot1Ye attitudes preel!linently requires 
knowledge ~at the conduct is punishable, which the 
perfectlonht would only exceptionally require 1n casu in 
whid\ !tie tnlly lIlQ"al .signifieance of the action is that it 
18 legall,y t prohibitedi in moat casell the moral blame
worthine_ lof the agent can be judged independently or his 
Jmao/ledga tnat the action 1:5 an offence. Needless to say. 
the d1rrer;'lP)ces bebleen ~ject1Ye attitude:! (IIUct\ 83 those 
between 11;1\-8ntion Bnd krlGIledge). which are highly relevant 
to IIIcral Itflle. may be immaterial to an anti-perfectionist 
rationale Cgr requiring mental attitudell. 

The perfectionist conception also has definite 
iIIIpl1catioqs for the definition of situations Where the 
offence wOuld be jll!ltified. It can not only jl.8t1i'y What it 
may conllid~r to be only Rtechnical crillles R (i. e. CrilDe8 
perCQ'IIIed r.ot to fulfill scxne wicked PurlXllle but perhaps to 
realize &bile ideal of h\lD8n elcellenoe). but can also favcr 
a definition of traditional jUlltifications. such all 
Ilelf-proteC:tl.on. necesllity. elerc1se of a right. etc •• so as 
to require a valid lIIotive. Thus. fer a perfeotionist view 
it is. for jlnstance. out of ttJe question ttJat a man who by 
chance r~ela his aggresllor without intending to act in 
lIelf-defeooe (since he did not realilr.e that he was being 

~~~k~ :i:r::a
8tec:.n ~~\~:stn:n s~~t~~~\~~e~~~~ta~~~ 

the lII8n who 'actually h the aggre:saor. A :sirllUar !ICIlution 
wUl be aPlll-ied to the C8:!e of a 11181'1 who perfon!lll what 111. 
in general. an offence without Imowing that he had a 
special rJ,&ht 01" license to act as he did and believing that 
the act v~s unlawful. So. the d18tinction between 
jUIIUf1catlion and elcuse 108es lIIuch of ita relevance. lIinoe 
the legittllacy of an action 111 partly dependent on the 
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motives and IaIC7J1ledie or the agent. Although 1t is obi1om 
that a l1beral strategy for adjudication 101111 not 
characterize justifications so as to make thElll dependent on 
the evaluation of the agent'i!! reasoni!! for acting. 1t h 
1Inpoi!!sible to determine exactly how it will define them. 
and, indeed, What relevance it will concede to the agent's 
knowledge and intentloni!!. Vftll a rationale of 
jlBtificatioos has been prel!lented. 

Of ootrse, I:t!e oPpoi!!i tion between a perfectionist and a 
liberal outlook about the relationi!!hip between criminal 
responsibility and mcral blaDeworthinesi!! also hSi!! relevant 
consequences fa- the selection and gradation of the penalty 
to be applied in particular cases. The perfectionist 
oonception maintaina that there is a prima (acie case for 
adjusting "the penalty which an offender must aUffer in 
accordance with the degree of his blaneworthin8l!ls. which 
would be determined by his lIlotives and other features of his 
crime. This ii!! obyiously so when perfectionisn is coupled 
with a restributivl! or denunciatory theory of pmisl"Jnent. 
But it is also the case even when it is coupled with a 
theory which l!l8lces the rehabilitation or actual offenders a
the deterrence of potential offenders the goal of 
punistaent. since the assessment of the offender's ma-al 
qualities will indicate hCl<i' I!IUch and what sort of ptniwent 
is needed to induce the defendant to adopt the endorsed 
models of life and to discourage other potential lapses frail 
hunan excellence. Besides, perfectionism contains no J. 
priori reason for limiting the data that are relevant fa
evaluating I:t!e per80nality of the agent to the circuastances 
or the act fa- which ha may nw be pmished. The agent's 
"cr1Jn1nel rec<rd" and general be1avior May be decisive. A 
liberal oonception of the criminal law rejecta the foregoing 
cri teria for selecting and gradating penal ties. though it is 
not at all clear what it substitutes for thflll. 

3. Concluding; Rmulrb 

While one may envisage virtually all the implications of the 
perfectionist conception of the criminal law. it is not so 
easy to aduntrate the implications or the liberal oonception 
without further disCUSSion. My opinion is that a full 
devel.Op!lent or a criminal law system requires addhrional 
principles. _e or Which I have defended elsevhere. 
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o~ the most important lIIs\.les in relation to which 
the is in need of much lllQ"e elaboration ill 
the self-regarding actions, All we have lIeen , 
the of allegedly self-degrading conductll-
l1ke the I or pOllllession of drugs_lgbt be 
defended of the argUllent that they generally 
involve ' or risks (other than that constituted by the 
injured ' :7'_' of the intolerant) to third parties. l1ke. 
e ,g. . : 1 which ensue fran the imitation of bad 
eumple. failure of the agent to contribute t.o his 
fllllily's or to the soCial wealth, the burden that he 
might. public health services, et.c. 

"". h,m 

It 

Pending 
, .. , .• " .. 

acknQfledged that it. is difficult to 
:'!d1"~ conduct which would not rellul t In 

'''L_''''''," here p:linted out be~een the part. 
person'" conduct whi ch concerns only 

and that wich concerns others, many 
will refu"e t.o alinit. How (it may be 

can any part of' the conduct of' a member of' 
be a matter of indifference to other 

No 15 an being; 
f or a any t.hing 

or himself 
t.o his near 
.. I fully 

a person does to 
affect. both their sympathies 
tho"e nearly connected ~gth 

degree IIOclety at. large ... 

seems to make ineffectual the 
~o dimensions of ID(I""ality and. 

kintb of :IJmIoral conducts to the effect. 
c"~~,,,, with Itlem: it SIII!!IS tJlat. any actiOfl3 
contravene i dealll Of h1.ft8n worth tend also 

of intersubjeotive moralit.y. and are 
of legal inter1'erence. But I think that 

of ttle liberal conception will save 
on the baSis of a more precise 

the not.ion Of hal"ll'l to U1ird partIes. 
charact.erization. I dare suggest the following 
guidelines to be taken Into accoll'lt. in it: 
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(i) lihen a harm to a person other than the agent 13 
alleged. one mmt separate those cases in which the ha/'ll 1.s 
caused by an act of the agent other Ulan tJ:\at which il1Yolves 
self-degradation. or by the fact that this aClt is done 1n 
speClial Cl1rCl\JJIstanClu. For 1nstanCle. the spread of drug 
sddiction thorUUJ imitation or inClitements 13 not caused by 
the mere con:5I.ll1ption of the drug by a Clertain person. bUt by 
the fact of doing it in publiCl or by the different aClt of 
offering the drug to others. These acts may be puntshed 
without doing violence to the liberal tenet. 

(11) One must also probe into the caLGal relatiQD 
between the act and the alleged hana in order to determine 

. whether the latter 1s really ascribable to the agent of the 
self-degrading ClonduClt. For instance, if the hana has as 
its illllled1ate Clause a fully voluntary act of the very 
"victim." who is a respx1sible person._l1ke in many Clases 
of imitative drug .. a)f1sunption, .... this is normally ooll3idered 
as a drCllJllstanCl2 which Mbrea~M the caU38l. chain leading to 
the fonner Ict. 0 in this calle that of the Mcorrupting" 
agent. Besides. the ascription of causal effects to 
an1:l:sion:s-like the faUure to contribu~e to the social 
welfare-requires a Justified tllty to act. 2 

(i11) Even when the harm is in fact causally 
attributable to the self .. degrading conduct itself-and not 
to another act a" surrolJ"lding drcU!lstancell--the distil1Cltion 
implicit in the liberal view can still be preserved and be 
operative if wa reformulate so as to demarcate alternative 
results of a balance between. on the one hand. the 
1lIIportance that the conduct in question may have Ca" the 
plan of liCe chosen by the agent, and. on the other. the 
extent and degree oC interference that that conduct has Cor 
other people's own life plans. According to this 
reCol"lllulation, a 3elC':'regardlng conduct would be an action 
such that if it were prevented. the central l1f~plan of the 
agent would be radically impaired to a considerably grea ter 
extent than any peri~eral dillturbance that it:l perfQ'1Dance 
ID8Y provoke in other people's life-plans. This balance does 
not oollapM! into a utUitarian calculation insofar as we 
refuse to give full to the aggregative Sl..lll of other 
people's nuisances the radical impairment involved 
in hypothetical of the agent (thus, whlle. e.g. 
the homosexual tendencie:s of a man. may be relltrained 
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they involve abu81ng young boys. no amount of 
rnany--like Uie offen!live !light of 
COl!tl! fw the public health service. 

preclUl!ion of l!uch a central It.811 of 
lifel. 

l!aid. thill subject requires fUrther 
but. nevertheless. the kernel of the liberal 

of crlnlinal law is clear enough: it is not 
rea30n fa- pt.I'Ii~lng an action the fact 
ma-a! character of the very agent because 

a failUre to satisfy some model of hUllan 
Uie moice of a repugnant life-plan. Only the 
that the act at stake impedes the choice a

of plan!l of Ufe of people other than the 
the power to pmiS'l him within the frllllewwk 

society . 

ill a modified version of a chapter of my 
by the Univenity of Oxford for the Doctor 
degree . I express lilY gratitude to illY 

J. H. Finnis and Profes.sor A. H. Hona-e and to 
. ;";;,~~~'::~ H. L. A. Hart and P. F. Skegg fer 
Il carments and objections. 
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For instance, Plato ascribe.! to Protas:>ra.!, in a fanou.! 
pu.!age, the idea that punishment should not be 
retrioothe but should 'look at the future' (/In idea 
that Soaates does not amtest in the dialoguel, while 
maintaining, at the same that the object of 
pl.llinent h to teacil virtue. trans. by B. 
Jewett. Dialogue;:!, Vol . I p. 32~. 
Article 19 of the Argentinian Constitution of 1853. 
Whicil sUllll8rbes the liberal U'lesis in a bea~iful way. 
focuses, hcwever, the d1stinctlon between acts whlci1 are 
against "private morals" with the distinction between 
"private" and "public" ach. when saylng: "The private 
actions of IDen whlch by no lIIeans offend the public 
lIIa-alS and crder and do not harm others. are resel'Yed to 
the sole j~ent of God and lie beyond the authcrity of 
magistrates." 
In "PaternaliSD." in R. Wasserstrcm (ed.I, lb. !obraI ity 

Liberty," in A. Quinton (ed . l • 
(Oxford. 19611. p. 150. 1~~~~~~~;~ California. 19711. 

10. p. 
11. Part'lt. "Later Selve:s and Ha-al Principles. II in 

A. Hontefiore (ed.), fbllo!IJutw and Per,!IQ[IIl RdaUQn:s 
(London. 1973). 

12. Qpmmcntaries. 
"Plni3'nents fa-

II. cited by H. Horris in 
,t"." in Skulners (ed.I, f"ns in 

~~I"'~:: ,1971). p. 110. 
13. -: p. 95. 

14.~~~~~=~: 15 . of p...,i:!tJl!ent." Phil psoltly and 

16 . (Boonos 

17. " 
18. 

Public ACfaiQ. 
19. "On Liberty," in R. Wollheim (ed.), Threc fnays 

(Oxford. 1975). pp. 98-99. 
20. See. H. L. A. Hart and A. H. Honore. Causatipn 1n the 

.1.aI: (Oxford. 1959). pp. 38 et. MO. 

21. I defend this view in "lla 10 mterno anltir que actuar?" 
L, Ley 1979-<:-801 
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